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Management of burn in poor equipped
hospital

*Dr. Muslim Kandel Kadem

ABSTRACT:
This is prospective study conducted in department of surgery in Al Nasyria
general hospital The aim of study is attempt to reduce morbidity and mortality
rate in patients who suffering from burn injuries 116 patients admitted in the burn
unit in Al Nasyria hospital who suffering from moderate burn ( between 20 - 50 %
of TBSA) 23 patients ( 20%) were died( group A ) patients who admit hospital for
less than 72 hours for resustation then go home and follow them as out patient ,
While (group B) complete there management and follow up at hospital until they
be well or die , I find the mortality rate in group A (11% ) is less than group
B (27%) in spit of they managed at hospital and under supervision of senior ,
The most age group suffering from burn injury is under 10 years 59 patients among
116 patients ( about 50% ) but subgroup ( who under 2years ) poorly resistance to
burn complications 10 among 21 patients ( about 48%) of them died during few
days of admission in hospital While subgroup ( 3- 10 years) have good resistance
to complications ( only 2 patients of 38 patients about 4.5%)are diedthat both
sexes are equally suffering from burn injury but mortality rate in female is
larger than male ( 24% in F , 15% in M ) Most cause of death in burn is
septicaemia specially most resistant nasocomial infection ( pseudomonas ) , because
at home those patients are less exposure to such infections so may be this is
cause of this dramatic drop in mortality rate So in poorly equipped hospital ( when
no good isolation of patient no good sterilization ,no ideal dressing or ventilation or
accommodation and so ) in such circumstances its better to treat moderate burn at
home because the ward become source of serous infections

*General surgeon DGS, FICMS Thi Qar medicine college

INTRODUCTION:
More than one million burn injuries
incurred annually in the United States,
the majority are minor and can be
managed on an outpatient basis (1,2) in
Iraq because of poor electric supply
more people uses alternative energy
supply which is not save may be
important cause of increase number

of burn injuries Burns are classified
according to their depth and size
(percentage of the total body surface
area, or TBSA). Treatment and
prognosis are based largely upon these
characteristics.. These two assessments
largely determine which patients are
appropriately managed in the outpatient
setting. Accurate classification is not
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always possible initially and may require
up to three weeks (3,4) Management of
burn is multimodality involving local
and general management and follow up
of patient for complications so its
need well equipped unit

I ) Local management
Cleaning and Debridement —
using skin disinfectants (Hibiclens,
Betadine), but disinfectants can actually
inhibit the healing process and are
discouraged (4) Thus, there is growing
support for washing the wound using
only mild soap and tap water (3,4,5,6)

Tetanus immunization should
be updated, particularly for any burns
deeper than superficial-thickness.
Tetanus immune globulin should be
given to patients who have not received
a complete primary immunization. (7)

Dressings — Superficial burns do
not require dressings. Although partial
and full-thickness burns are generally
dressed, some minor burns may be
treated without dressings. (open
technique ) Burns involving fingers or
toes should be dressed appropriately.
(closed technique).
For burns requiring dressings, there are
several options:
1- Basic dressing —, a basic gauze
dressing (Particularly for emergency
treatment) provides good burn coverage.
2- Biologic and synthetic dressings —
Although generally not used in the
emergency department, biologic and
synthetic dressings can be used to treat
partial-thickness burns. Their use
reduces the frequency of dressing
changes and may reduce pain, help
prevent infection, and promote healing
(8) Most important problem in local
management is contamination and
infection The Nasyria burn unit poor
equipped ward , poor trained staff , so

most of patient gain infection at
admission

II) General management
The initial approach to management of
the patient with a major burn is similar
to that for any other patient experiencing
major trauma, as suggested by the
American College of Surgeons in the
Advanced Trauma Life-Support Course.
Assessment begins with a primary
survey including evaluation of the A, B,
C of resuscitation (Airway with
immobilization of the cervical spine,
Breathing, and Circulation). Later, a
complete secondary survey should be
conducted from head to toe to identify
associated injuries: although the burn
may often be the most obvious injury,
other serious and life-threatening injuries
can also be present (10) Also we face
problem of infection here during
general management (central venous
cannulation,, NG tube , bladder catheter
….)

III)Follow up of patient
management
Here the isolation of patients from each
others , from staff , from equipment …..
is very important including design
of ward , cleaning methods , aeration
and cooling or warming methods ,
methods of dressing , vaccination and
change dressing of staff and visitors ,
regulation of visiting .

AIM OF STUDY:
Attempt to reduce morbidity and
mortality rate in patients who are
suffering from burn injuries( moderate
percent of total body surface area
TBSA) they treated in poor equipped
hospital and bad circumstances like
Iraq who suffering from bad
infrastructure medical institutions
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METHODS:
This is prospective study conducted
in department of surgery in An
Nasyria general hospital in the
period between January to December
200٨ I notice that most patients with
moderat burn (20- 50% TBSA) whom
treated as outpatient at home have
less morbidity and mortality when
compared with patients whom treated
at this burn unit (with poorly
equipped as see in above photos).
407 patients were admitted to burn
unit , 61 patients has a sever burn >
50% of TBSA all of them are died
except one patient so that this group
not included in my study . 230
patients has burn < 20% of TBSA all
of them are alive no mortality , so
this group also not involve in this
study , I chose the third group 116
patients they had moderate burn
between 20 - 50 % of TBSA ,
divide them into 2 subgroups:-
first group (group A 54 patients )
receive treatment of emergency and
shock (IV fluid , antibiotic ,
antitetanous vaccine , first dressing ) in
the burn unit for less than 72 hours
then continue there management and
follow up at home as outpatient (
use open method by exposure to sun
light with laminar air flow us
traditional fan , wash by water and
soap and some other simple
management local and systemic triple
antibiotic ) second group (group B 62
patients ) continue there management
at hospital at burn unit , use same
above management because we have
poor equipped unit , then compare
the mortality and morbidity rate
between two groups

RESULTS:
All patients who have burn ( between
20 - 50 % of body surface) admitted
in the burn unit in An Nasyria
hospital between 1/January /2008 to
31/December 2008 , I don’t included
patients whose burn < 20% of total
body surface area (230 patients
because no one died due to burn
complication ) Also I not included
patients whom > 50 % of TBSA (
61 patients all of them are died except
one patient.

Age group
There is difference in number of
patients who suffering from burn
injury according age groups, The most
age group is under 10 years 59 patients
about 50% but subgroup ( who under
2years ) poorly resistance to burn
complications ( 10 of 21 about 48%)
of them died during few days of
admission in hospital While subgroup
( 3- 10 years) have good resistance to
complications ( only 2 patients of 38
patients about 4.5%)are died

Sex Disterbution
Both sexes are equally suffering (59
female , 57 male patients are
addmeted ) but female have more
mortality rate than male as a result of
burn complications

Days of addmition in
hospital
The mortality in patients who leave
hospital early is much better than
who stay for long period even
those who suffering from relatively
large % TBSA burn

Rate of addmition
There is difference in rate of
addmition to the burn unit along
year , most of patients admit during
months of winter (December , January,
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February ) about 151 patients among
416

DISCUSSTION
The destruction of infrastructure of
my country (Iraq) including medical
institutions because of series of wars
and sanctions let us to change our
planning and maneuvers of
management of some medical
problems such as burn In my city
An Nasyria we have very simple and
poorly equipped burn unit there is
no isolation , all patient putting at
same ward without separation , weak
sterilization , bad dressing, bad
bathing , so its unfortunately there is
high number of patients died after
burn injury even moderate percentage
of surface area ( as example ) In table
(1) 116 patients who suffering from
moderate burn ( between 20 - 50 % of
TBSA) admitted in the burn unit in
Al Nasyria hospital 23 patients ( 20%)
were died which is very high mortality
rate this high mortality rate urged me
to do this study In USA 2 million per
a year people are burned, 80 000 are
admitted to hospital, and 6500 lose their
lives each year (8.1% ). survival from
burn injury involving 30 per cent of the
body surface area at any age was almost
unprecedented (9) In table 2 The most
age group suffering from burn injury
is under 10 years 59 patients among
116 patients ( about 50% ) but
subgroup ( who under 2years ) poorly
resistance to burn complications 10
among 21 patients ( about 48%) of
them died during few days of
admission in hospital While subgroup
( 3- 10 years) have good resistance to
complications ( only 2 patients of 38
patients about 4.5%)are died. Today
in USA, children survive burns
affecting more than 90 %of TBSA, and
young and middle-aged adults with more

than 70 % burns survive routinely. These
dramatic improvements have come from
the recognition that destroyed and
damaged tissues must be removed
promptly after the injury and that the
wound must be physiologically closed
immediately thereafter. (9)The
physiologic impact of the injury or the
severity of the burn can be judged from
the quantity of tissue involved , in the a
small injury will generally require little
treatment and often does not greatly alter
the cardiovascular and metabolic state.
so its can be treated as out patient
while moderate and large injuries
require resuscitation of the patient and
have potentially dire cardiovascular and
metabolic consequences. so should be
treated in burn unit for follow up. In
table 3 and figure 2 show that both
sexes are equally suffering from
burn injury but mortality rate in
female is larger than male ( 24%
in F , 15% in M )In table 4 and
figure 3 show that patients ( group A
) who admit hospital less than 72
hours for resustation then go home
and follow them as out patient ,
While secon d group (group B)
complete there management and
follow up at hospital until they be
well or die , I find the mortality
rate in group A (11% ) is less than
group B (27%) in spit of they
managed at hospital and under
supervision of senior , Most common
cause of death in burn is septicaemia
specially most resistant nasocomial
infection ( pseudomonas ) , so when
patient go home those patients are
less exposure to such infections so
may be this is cause of this
dramatic drop in mortality rate Table
5 show great addmition rate at winter
than other seasons may be due to
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wide use unsafe methods of heating
(kerosene heater )

CONCLUSION :
1- There is rule in management of
burn , most or all references indicate
in moderate or sever burn cases (>
15% TSBA in adult , > 10% in
children) the patient should admit
hospital But in poorly equipped
hospital ( when no good isolation of
patient no good sterilization ,no ideal
dressing or ventilation or
accommodation and so ) in such
circumstances we cannot follow this
rules , the ward become source of
infections , I find that the patients
with moderate burn (20- 50 %) who
treated at home ( outside hospital) with

simple measures like ( exposure to sun
light, laminated airflow with fan
simple dressing and good cover with
antibiotic ) have better prognosis
than who treated at hospital with same
measures { mortality rate 11%, 27%
successively } 2- both sexes equally
suffering but female relatively poor
resistant to the burn injury ( mortality
rate 24% in female , 15% in male ) 3-
most age group have good prognosis
is between 3-10 y may be due to
raped growth rate of tissues while
bad group is under 3years may be
due to poor immunity 4- most season
have relatively high rate of burn
injury is winter may be due widely
use of old and bad heating methods (
like kerosene heater)

Table 1 (death according to TBSA)

o of deathNo of Patient% TBSA
6061>50%

2311620-50%

0230<20%

Table 2( age group distribution )

Mortality
ratedead PtNo of Ptage group
48%1021<2y
4.5%2383-10y

25%62411-20y

11%21721-30y
12%1831-40

18%1641-50

25%14>50y
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Table 3 (sex distribution )

% of
mortalitydeath

No of
Patientsex

24%1459female
15%957Male

Table 4( mortality according period of stay of patient in hospital )

% of mortalitydeathNo of Ptperiod of stay

11%654<3days

27.40%1762>4 days
20%23116Total

Table 5(rate of addmition along year)

No of Ptmonth

56January
45February

31March

28April
27May

30June

31July
30August

21September

40October
22November

50December
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Figure 1( age group distribution )
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Figure3( mortality according period of stay of patient in hospital)
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Bad isolation
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عالج   مرضى  الحروق   في  مستشفیات  ضعیفة التجھیز

*الدكتور  مسلم   قندیل  كاظم

خالصھ  البحث

��ϞѧϴϠϘΗ��ϪѧϟϭΎΤϣ�Ϯѧϫ��ϪѧγέΪϟ��ϑ Ϊѧϫ���ϥΎѧϛ�Ϫϳήλ ΎϨϟ��ϲϓ���ϲϤϴϠόΘϟ��ϦϴδΤϟ��ϰϔθΘδϣ��ϲϓ��ΖϳήΟ���ϪϴϠΒϘΘδϣ��ΔγέΩ
ѧϗήϟ��ϦϴΑΎѧμ.الوفیات  للمصابین  بالحروق  Ϥϟ��Ϟѧϛ�άѧΧ�ΚϴΣ�ϕϭήѧΤϟ��ϪѧϫΩήΑ���ϦϳΪ)���ϦϴѧΑ��ΡϭήѧΘΗ���ϢϬϗήѧΣ�ΔΒѧδϧ

٢٠%��ϰѧѧϟ˾˹%ϢѧѧδΠϠϟ�ϪϴΤτ ѧѧδϟ�ϪΣΎѧѧδϤϟ��Ϧѧѧϣ(��ϪϨѧѧγ��ϝϼѧѧΧ˻ ˹ ˹ ́��ϮϧΎѧѧϛϭ˺ ˺ ˿��ϰѧѧϟ��ϮϤѧѧδϗ��ΪѧѧϘϟϭ�ΎΑΎѧѧμ ϣ
:مجموعتین  

ھم  المرضى  اللذین   اكملوا  عالجھم  في  البیت   بعد  العالج االولي  في  الردھھ)أ (المجموعھ
��ήѧϴϏ�ϭ��ΰѧϴϬΠΘϟ��Ϫϔϴόѧο(ھم المرضى  اللذین   اكملوا  عالجھم  في  ردھھ  الحروق  )ب(مجموعھ ال �ϪϫΩέ��ϲϫϭ

-:فكانت النتائج  كاآلتي)مصممھ بشكل  علمي 
%٢٧)ب (بینما   في  المجموعھ%١١)أ (نسبھ  الوفیات  في  المجموعھ *
���ήѧΜϛ��ϥΎΘϨѧγ��Ϧѧϣ��Ϟѧϗ���ϝΎϔρϻ���ϦϜϟϭ%)٥٠مصابا    ٥٩(سنھ ١٠كانت  اكثر  فئھ  عمریھ ھي  تحت  سن  *

%)٤٨طفال  أي ٢١اطقال  توفوا  من اصل  ١٠(عرضھ  للمضاعفات  والوفات  مقارنتا  ببقیھ  الفئات  العمریھ
*�έϮϛάѧϟ��Ϧѧϣ�ΓΎѧϓϮϠϟ��Ϫѧο ήϋ��ήѧΜϛ���Ι Ύѧϧϻ�ϦϜϟϭ���ϦϴδϨΠϟ�ϦϴΑ���ΎΒϳήϘΗ��ϪϳϭΎδΘϣ��ϕϭήΤϟΎΑ��ϪΑΎλ ϻ�ϪΒδϧ)٢٤%

)للذكور %١٥لالناث   
�ϪѧѧѧϳϮϴΤϟ��ΕΩΎѧѧѧπ ϤϠϟ��ϡϭΎѧѧѧϘϤϟ�ϲϣϮѧѧѧΛήΠϟ��ΞѧѧѧϤΨϟ�Ϯѧѧѧϫ��ΔόѧѧѧγϮϟ�ϕϭήΤϟΎѧѧѧΑ��ϦϴΑΎѧѧѧμ ϤϠϟ���ΕΎѧѧѧϓϮϠϟ�ΐ Βѧѧѧγ�ήѧѧѧΜϛ��ϥ)

Ύϋ��ΪѧΟϮΘΗ��ϲΘϟϭ�ϞϜѧθΑ��ϢϴѧϘόΘϟ�ϰѧϋήΗ��Ϣѧϟϭ���ϴΤѧλ)السیدومونس  �ϞϜѧθΑ�ϢϤѧμ Η�Ϣѧϟ��ϲѧΘϠϟ��ΕΎϴϔѧθΘδϤϟ�ϲѧϓ���ΎѧΗΩ
��Ϊѧѧο ��ϪѧѧϣϭΎϘϣ��ΐ ѧѧδΘϜΗ��ΚѧѧϴΣ���ΎѧѧϜΘϓ��ήѧѧΜϛ��ϥϮѧѧϜΗϭ���ήѧѧΧ��ϰѧѧϟ��ξ ϳήѧѧϣ��Ϧѧѧϣ��ϪѧѧϣϮΛήΠϟ�ϩάѧѧϫ��ϞѧѧϗΎϨΘΗ��ΚѧѧϴΣ���ϲѧѧϤϠϋ

المضادات  الحیویھ  ویكون  عالجھا محرجا
�ϪόѧѧγϮϟ��ϕϭήѧѧΤϟ��Νϼѧѧϋ��ϥΎѧѧΑ��ΖΠΘϨΘѧѧγ�ΪѧѧϘϓ��άѧѧϟ��ϪѧѧόΑΎΘϤϟ��ϊ ѧѧϣ�ϰϔѧѧθΘδϤϟ��ΝέΎѧѧΧ���Ϟѧѧπ ϓ��ϥϮѧѧϜϳ)��ήѧѧϴϏ��ϥΎѧѧϛ��Ϋ

�ϢϴѧϘόΘϟϭ��ϝΰѧόϟ��ϞΎѧγϭ�Ϫѧϴϓ��ϲѧϋήϳ�ϲѧϤϠϋ��ϞϜθΑ�ϢϤμ ϣ�ήϴϏϭ���ϩέϮτ ΘϤϟ��ϩΰϬΟϻΎΑ�ΰϬΠϣ(��ϰϔѧθΘδϤϟ�ϥϻ�ϚѧϟΫϭ
سیكون  حین  ذاك  مصدرا  للتلوث باخطر  الجراثیم

٢٠٠٨ذي قار بورد  في ألجراحھ   ألعامھ كلیھ الطب  جامعھ *


